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1 Foreword
C.%

This booklet was prepared following a '

nationwide 'survey involving Americans frcim all
'walks of life.
- The.suniey revealed a basic faith in our
economic system. It also revealed 'that most of -

those interviewed had difficulty in describing hOw
our American:economic system works and how
they were inVolved in it.

This bodklet has been prepared to provide a
quick and simple description of the American
economic system. It can sk..ve as one step in a
journey to better economic Understandinga
journey which should be a contipuing one for
all of us.

C.
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HOW IT
ALL
STARTED

The United States in its over 200 'years of
existence has grown to be the economic.wonder
of the world, bringing forth a richness frbm its"
farms anti factories unprecedented in all history.

- During/his period-, we have also enjoyed a unique
form of demperatic government that has been an
inspi, ation to freedom-seeking peoples throUghf
out the world.

We should be aware of the very important
copnection between our econpmic pragress and the ,.

vitality of our democratic form of government,
This booklet presents some of the economic.

principles Upon v/hich America's prosperity has
been built, and upon which we can continue to
progress during the years ahead.

Because we have a democratic govern ment,

. 0

1\,
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our country goes where we all of us together
decide we want to take it. Only if the chOices we .

make are based upon an adequate u iderstanding
of our economic system, can these choices be
made wisely. And infornied decisions are, essential
if we 'are to be successful in meging our futtpre
economic and social, challenges at 'home arid.
abroad.

In the simpler days of our country's p,ast,
. when rno,t Americans lived on farms. mt.ich trade

was by barter, with exchange oi crops, sudh as corn
or tobac,....: for cloth or nails or sugar..NOw we
shop in a variety of 41T-essome offering more

1

than 7,000 items.7 and we pay With cash, checks,
or charge it, This reflects some of the esormous
changes that have occurred in our economy:1 ,

Today we live in 'a time of rapid, challenging
and sometimes bewildering changes. To deal with
these. changesIn jobs, in relations between
people, in communications: in technology, in J
cominerci requires much more knowledge than
was needed in the simpler society we once had.
Most of these 'changes involve economics.°

Economics may be puzzling tO many of us,
yet vje probably understand it far better than
we realize. It iswhatwe put into practite every.
day when We exchange our work for our wages .
and again when we exchange our wages far the
various things we buy. Wherkve borrOw money or
buy a car, we are making economic decisions that
are just as important in their own way as
economic decisions made by businesses and..
governments. When we vote on bond issues and'
for political candidates we are actually helping to
shape the economic decisions of government.

So although the subject of "economics" may
sound a little complicated, it is really an everyday
part of our lives. All the parts fit together, from a
purchase az a neighborhood store to the sale of
shares of stock bY a corporatio n. or an order from
a foreign country for new jet aircr-aft

Yet, our econ'ornic lives arialways changing;
and-we are continually faced with new situations..
More than ever before, we now have to deal
seriously With the prOblempf Iiinited resources.,
Where we once thought in terms of unlirhited
°resources, we are now increasingly aware that our
own supplies of many vital resourcessuch as

--oilare inade'quate to meet our present needs,
let alone those of future generations. This .
means we have a whole set of new decisions to
Make, and we should learn more about them.

the pages that follow we will discuss how
economics is involved in our daily lives, and we
will see how basic economic concepts affeRt
,decisions made by" corisumers, producers and
governments. It is these important decisions
which will, help determine hQw well our economy
meetS our needs, now and in the future.
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An economic system is'the mechanism by
which labor, resources and skills are brouaht

!...together to produce and,distribute the enormous
variety of things peopleneed andwant,

These things include goods food: clothing,
cars, factories, and the like arid services such

. is transportation, education, health care and
public safety.

Three Eiasit Questions
Since there are limits to what cane pro-

duCed, basic choices musebe made:
. ,

Wriat goods and services will be produed?

How will they be produced that is. who will
41" producelpfm and what resources will be

used? .

Who will theAthese goods and services?

Comparing Economic anck ,

Political Systems a

Di ferent couniries have developed different
ways of nswering these questions. Knowledge of
.economic systems in other parts "of the world can
help us understand our own American economiC
system better. .a

Although economic and political systemg in
. each country Flrerelated in important ways, we
should be careful not to confuk, the economic 4°

with tile political aspects of different nations.

II

Capitalism refers to a market economy with
res'ource owned. primarily by private individuals
and groups.

Socialighi refers to an economy which
depends heavily.on the goverNtiNt to plan and
make economic decisions and to own and control
-important economic resources.

Deirlocracy is a.political system based on
individual freedbms.

" Communism describes a socialist economy
ruled by a single 'political party.

In spmenations.. including our own, indi-
viduals 3re free to choose their personal goals,
oyd to decide how their worloand resources will
'be used. In other nations, only a small group of
leaders have this power.

We have what is called a "market eonomy."
It involves economic decisiOn.rnaking by three
groups --colAsurners, producers, an'd-govern:
ments.%Their decisions are guided primarily by the
interplay of buyers and sellers in the; marketplace.

Maiiket economies can be democratic, as in
the United States, or somewhat more authori
tarian, as in Spain. The same is true of socialist
economies. In the case of Sweden. democratic
political processes guidea socialist oriented
economy; in the Sovio Union, a socialist economy
is ruledby a single group. the Communist Party.

In today's world.irnost major inqustrial ,
) )

2
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nations are market economies,while socialism is

, common among clevOping nations. To under-
stand and appreciate our American economic
.slistem, we need to keep in mind the differences
between economic and political systems around
the world, the results they achieve, and the indi-

,

vidual freedoms they allow. - .

Decision-makiin in Our
o EConOmic System

"

Two Cndred years ago, our government
.exercised little, control in business matters, and
individuals made almost all the economic deci-

sions. Even in those early years, though, there was

ail active national debate concern6d with the ex-

tent of government invdlvernent ineconornic life.
Today, things have become much more

complicated. Yet Americans still exercise many .

freedoms of economic choice. We now have what .

may also d' called a "mixed" economy in which

three groups play major decision.makinq roles:

WHAT MAKES
OUR ECONOMY
WORK?

5,40

While fnernbers of all three groups"
consumers, producers. and governments Make
decisions in our economic system. the key tole

that really makes everything work is played by

you, in your role as a consumer.
Let'sjopk at this role as it was, and as it

is today.

Consumers
In 1776, consumers took care of many of

their own needs fix- the basics food, shelter, and

clothh ig. Economic matters were simple, althcrugh

work was hard and hours were long. Rather that-)

worrying about income and prices, p.ople more .

COnsumers, wko look for the best value in

return for kkhat they spend.
.Producers. whofeek $he best income for

what they offer.
Gouernmentskaderal, state and locali

"Which seekto promdte the safety and welfare of
the public, apel to prqvide services inAhv public

interest.
You riniy think Of yourself only as a

c,..Q4-tsumer. But most people are a part of all three,. .0

groups: as consumers, as producers. and as

voters helping to influence decisions made by

governments.** **Al *** 4.* Eli **
") °

Many of our economic issues today are ;.

concerned with the ways these three groups we
involved in making clecisioriS. In the next'Section,

we will explore in more detail the roles of con;

sumers, producers, a; id governments. And we will

seethow you aiNOolved in eacb of these roles.

Copyrighted material,
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often thought in terms of how long _it would take
to weave some cloth, or harvest a crop.

Most important, one could see0-ery clearly
the relatiomship between what was produced and
what was consumed. This relationship changed
as the economic,system became more complex',
and,making wise choices now has become Atore
difficult. But one thing has not changed ours is

still a "consumer economy:'
Today: almost two-thirds-of our nation's

total economic output consists of goods and
services bought by individuals and households for
personal use. The remaining one-third is bought .

by businesses and governments. So ;ou can



clearly-see the imp rtqnce of .7tilof us as
consumers in,toda economy.

Every day, we make.decisions to buy or not
sto buy, and those decisidns directly affeCt our
econcimV. Our willingness d abty to spend ()Ur
monevidr certain goods thd services is calied the
'demand foi-theoefthings.

This demand is influenced by the prices and
quality of goods and s.exvicés.if the price of
something iises, we often decide to buy less of it,
or to buy something else. If the price goes down. -

we may buy rnorgiof it.
When our irwdmes change, our demands are

-also ,ffected. We Ny lest or shift to cheaper.
item Wheriour incomes so crown. We-tend to
choose. more expemsivq items or simply buy.more

.A.14en our incomes gO ps

nu; demand for. gepiis and services affects
the efficiatcy4prod ceri Mcorkt of us look for V
gobd valueS,when wqbtiy, an we are increasingly
coriCerned (kith pro tict safety And reliability. We
try,to select go,ocit a d services which will serve'

' ivs' best anii Have th high'est quality for-the price.
This rewards efficient pro4ucers, kl,ho keep quality
dp and prices dow, and penalize4'ineffiCient ones.
tLb succeed; prod Icers must cOntinue to offer 0,
.goods and servic that consumers want.

r Producers °

As we have noted', individual self--sufficiency .

was a characteristic of our economy in 1776.
Perle. produced goods primarily for their own
survival or for barter, but this changed as the
economy became more complex and Production

'became more specialized. Today, we rely on -

others to produce what we ne,ed, and we pay for
those needs with our wages and other income.

While the output of producers has changed

Cqpyrighted material
removed by ERIC
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dramatically since those early days, the function
of producers ha4 nOt.

PrOducers dre Olose who work by
themselves orin groups to provide goods and
seniiceS: TheY have made economiedecisions ,

based On what they believe 'the demand will befor
their products oAservices'--- and they expeCt to
earn an incornefrom what they do. -

Who are these producers in the American
economic system? You may think only in terms.of
large businesses, but, in all probability, you are a
prlducer Ourself; , .

, i Workers afe producers. They apply their .

basic skills and energies to change resodrces into
goods and services. ':

K What this labor force prodeices keeps
. changing with our economy. In 1776 most

rherican wOrkers were farmers. A century !Ater, '.fas the counttY became more indüstfialized, oniy
one-half of the labor forceoorked on farms.
Today that figure is down to fOur percent.. There'
itave been sO many advances in farmirig , /
machinen4 seeds, and fertilizers that far fewer
farm workers are now required to supply a much
larger consuiner demand.

.

.Other important changes have occurred:in
more recent times, Our demancifor servicesfor
Stich t4ingwas education, medical care, enter-
(tainment, an,d transportation has obtpaced out
more traditional consumption of goods. Today,,
producc..s of setvices far Outnumber producers
of goods in oureconomy.

How does.the work force look today? The
total civilian labor.force for 1976 was almoit 95
million persons, of whom over 87 million had iobs.

.. Ot these, over three millton-viere`agricultural
workdrs, and almost 6 million were self-employed:
This lea'ves 78 million Americans Who were work-
ing on an hourly or salary basis in business and in
government. Unfortunately, during 1976 un-
employment averaged more than seven million.
Although the American economy has provided
many inillions of jobs for a growing labor force,
reduction of unemployment remains a critical chal-
lenge. This iMportant subject will be dispssed later.

'-
Many American workers belong to labor'

unions. When the United States' was just a few
years old, workers began to join together to
bargain with ernOloyers for better wages and
working conditions. These were our firshlabor . ,

unions. on a very small scaleito be sure.
Tne American labor union movement

. .

44
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You may well*helping to suPply financial
capital without realizing ir. If you haveP savings
account, owfr shares ot stocks, tmn life insUrance,
or pre in a pension fund, yoti are helping to
generate funds Jor investment purposes.

Banks, savings and loaqassiaciations, and .
the stock markets elp put tile savings of People .

. -

I

,

0000

became an important force in'oUr economic
system after the Civil War, The Knights of Labor
had 700,000,members in the 1880's. 44 1886, the
American Federation oftabor (Al'. of LI was
formed, and later came the Congress of Industrial
Organizations (C.I.O..)..1n-1955, the A.F. of L. and
C.I.O. joined forces-and became what is now, our
nation's largest labot organization. Today, about
one.fifth,of all workers belong to labor unions.

Alartagers are producers_ They "prOduce"
when they coordinate, plan. and Organize the
actual production of goods and services. Atiout
one-third of all wage and salaried employees are
managers, supervisors, or administrators.

...

Investon are producers. They supply the
money, or financial capitalmeededlo buy and-use
facilities, equiPment, and r:avy materials.

n
N

Copyrighted material
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to work. By financing home and business .
inveitments and the creation of new jobs, they
playa vital rble in our economic system.

-
People who start businesses are prothicers

These people who start new enterprises on
businesses are called '!entrepreneurs" Their vision
and originahty have qlways played a key part in
the growth of our economy by proinding new
goods, services, and jobs. Some of America's
famous inventors have been entrepreneurs.

lnyc-'ors and entrepreneurs take on the
risks of fi:i,Incing and owning on-going businesses
and startl, new ones. They do thisfor the chance

5

9

to earn a return on their investments. The amount
.the;/ actually earn can vary widely, depericling-i''
upon such.thingsas consumer demand, businfss:
costs, and goyernTent policies.

The roles of Pll theseproducers workers, .

'managers. investors, and entrepreneursare all
combined imbusinesses, the "producing units" in
the \-mivate or non-government Sector of our

fec)nomy. .

The three basic-categories of business are:
Single ownership. or proprietorship. One

person owns the business and takes responsibility
fo r. all-operations and risks.

Partnership. Two otmore people share the
responsibility and the-risks pf ownership.

Cekpbration. The business is owned by all
the people who buy shares of stock in it. Owners
-(stockholders) vote for a board of directors, who .

appoint managers to run the tomparly. The col--
poration itsielf is responsible for the firnis debts or
other legal, obliations. What the investorkrisk is
their ifivestment. The goal of investors irAgular
corporations` is a shaie of the income earned.
Cooperative corporations are owne'd and con-
trolled by their members, and are olierated for the
benefit of their members to market products or
obtain goods and services.

So although you may never have thought of
yourself as a producer in our economy, you may
well be one in 'ways you did not realize.

Governments
Vie have seen that consumers and

producersapake decisions in the American
economic system. Now let's see hbw government
gets into the decision-making process.

Almost 200 years ago, the Preamble to our
Constitution set forth certain goals that were
essential to,creating and maintaining a climate in
which people could work, invest, and prosper.

"We the People of thelinited States. in

9:der ly form a more perfect Union. establish
Justice, insure domestic Tranquility, provide for
the common defence, promote the general
Welfare and secure the Blessings of Liberty to
ourselves and our Posterity. do ordain and
establish this ConstitutiOn fpr the United States of
America.-- September 17. 1787

#

Government Activities 7 oday. SinL the
,

Constitution was written, the country has grown
enormously and so has the government's role and



- responsibility. There are five major area:in which
government units, on the federal,,state, and local
levels, are involved in die economy.

ProtectiOn of the rights and freedoms 6f
indivquals-oeconomic. political, and religious

' through our, courts and the adrningtration of our
laws.

Providing goods and services in tile interest
of all of us such as highways. national defense.
and eclucation. ,

. Regulation :- the promotion of fair economic
Competition and the protectton of public health
and safety.

5 Promotion of economic growth and
stabilizationthrough various economic policies
and programs. "

Direct support to individualsprograms to
reduce hardships for individuals who can not°
nieet their minimum needs because of special
circumstances or lack of employment.

They functions cost money. and to cany .
them out in 1976. federal. state and local

. governments spent about $572 billion
($572,000k)00,LX10 .or abotit $7,800 per
household).

. °

EXPENDM 'BES IOVERNMENT. 197t,

Billions Dollars per

of Pollats Howsehold

goods and services' 3.361 $4.9(X).Buying
National defense. education.
highways. pUblic safety. etc

Direct assistance to ihdiyiduals 185 2.5(X)
Social Security benefits. welfa're
payments, unemployment
insurance, medical care,
food stamps. etc.

()the, -.including net interest on
public debt 26 400

3572 $7,S00

approxiinatelv ; /I 1 (i( ii hi twwholds iit the

States

All of this must be paid for with money
raised in two basic ways: by taxing individuals and
businesses, and by borrowing. In some.cases we
pay more directly for the public services we get.
Bridge tolls. postage, and tuition charges at public
universities are examples of -user charges:*
and the money raised in these ways helps pay
for some of the costs of these services.

In 1976 governments collected taxes of the
folloVig kinds:

S. I

Billions
of Dollars

Perceiv
Of Total

Personal income and property taxes $197

Corporate profits taxes 65 121 ')

14tect business takes !including
sales taxes Ind property taxes) 150 28%

Social Security. retirement
unemployment collections 1.24 23";) 4.

100%$534

Anyone who keeps watch over his or her
own budget will see that the total spending by all
'governments for 1976 ($572 billion) was greater
than the taxes collected ($536 billion) by $36
billion. The $36 billion difference is chlled a deficit.
The siiTailiii-deficit reflects the combined impacts '
on governrnentsvof rising expenditures and tax
revenues affected by persistent unemployment.
Government deficits are financed byborrowing.

Over the 21 year period from 1956 through
1976, the federal government had deficits in 15
years:mate and local governments as a grdup ran
defiCits in seven years. Hoivever, the reasons for
deficits or surpluses (taxes greater than spending)
at the federal level can differ greatly from those
at the state and local levels.

'The total debt of all government ynits at the
beginning of 1976 was estimated at almost $748
'billion. Seventy percent ($525 'billion) was owed
by the federal government and the balance ($223
billion) by state and local gOvernments. For com-
parison, the mortgage debt on private homes was
$486 billion, and corporate debt for such things
as additional factories and equipment, raw mate
rials, and oPerating fundswas $1,287 billion.

With a growing population we have come .to
many more activities from everylevel of.

government. More governmental units.become
necessary as new suburbs, towns, and.school
districts are formed. Today, in factAhere are some
78,000 local governments in out country. This*has

. resulted in large increases in the number of public
en-iployees. The foP ming chart shows thejncrease
in government employment in recent years.

GOV F.RNMENT EMPLOYMLNT (CIVILIAN ONLY)

millions of persons

Local

State

Federal

TOTAL 6.9

1955

TOTAL 16

TOTAL 14 9

9.0

2.0>

2.3 2.7

1965 1976

4.
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c
P. should overnmem cb);' There is

consi erable debate across the country on just
what the scope of government should be. To:4
make sure that government activities best serve,.:- .

the people, all of uS need to examine certain issues. '
before we commit our regources arid efforts
to particular government programs:

is the program a proper one for government?

Can it be done better by the priVate sector?

What will the program cost?

Who will jaay the costs?

Who will receive.the benefits?

Are the expected benefits worth the
estimated costs? g

These are difficult questions. But we must
all think about them, because they affect all of us.
Your voice counts in making these decisions. It
counts when you vote on such issues as school
bonds. And it certainly counts when you vote for
publi`c officials-who influence policies in such
areas as taxes, regulation, consumer and environ-
mental matters, and national security.

Our Other Resources
Our most important "resource of course, is

people. The unique spirit of America is based
upon the coming together oflpeoples from many
lands and t aces to seek freedom and opportunify.
We traditionally have responded to new
.challenges by "getting the job done."

The functioning of our econornic system
depends upon other resources, too, and how welj
they are used.

Nattiml Resource:. Some natural resources .
are exhaustible, available to us in limited quantities.

-Ontv used, that's it. Examples are crudepil,
natural gas, and coal-- the so-called "fossil" fuels
used toproduce energy. Of courge, some of these
resources are more limited than others:Fortu-
nately. America's coal reserves are the world's
largest.

Our nation really runs on energy. With six

Copyrighted material removed by
ERIC
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percent of the world's population, we use alrhost
30 percent of the world's estimated energy
production according to the most recent figures
available. This reflects our largkputput of goods
and servSys compared wish that of the rest of
the world.

TOday, alrhOst 94 percent of the energy
required by our econofnic system 'comes frPm
fossil fuels, primarily natural .gas and oil. As a
nation, our consumption of oil and natural gas
has grown more than 10 times ovejthe past 5a
years. Unfortunately, our reserves of oil and gas
will not be able to suppor+ such high energy usage .
many years longer.

Concern abput the exhaustible nature of our
fiel supplies is forcing-us to corsider a whole *-

series of crucial decisions we must make in the
eper,gYirea. How can we sve energy? Should we
encourage exploration for new energy resources?
Should this exploration be conducted by Private -

industry or government? Should we increase the'
use qf coal, a relatively abundant fuel in the United
States? Decisions we make now will have a great
influence on the future of the Ainerican economic
system. , .

While our country has vast amounts of
, natural resources, we are increasingly dependent

upon foreign sources for certain critical raw mate-
rials besides oil,For exhmple, we had to import
from other courgtries 87 percent of the aluminum,
85 percent of the tin, and 89 percent of the
chromium we heeded in 1976.

S.



)rne resouices are inexhaustible, They..
exist in virtually unhmited supply. F.neilly horn the
sun ih cne example: en ?rgy from nuclear fusion
could i)e another. However. doveloping these fuel
sow-C,,i will require new technologies and
earl .lous amouots of d011ar investments.

..\nd, ifs good to know that some res&rces
are rc newable with c6reful planning. Our forests
are ar example. At present rates of use and with
proper nianagement, the nation's forests aould
iss.e us of adequate timber resources

CpiiaI aoincl9and Needs. Factories and
t!nachinery needed to convert raw materials
:nto the goods.and services we want are called
cup tat goods.

,

The moe resources we invest in new capital
.3,)eds, the lest; we will have now tb use for
consumer goods and seMees. Providing for the
f uture --which is a form of saving or spending
Jor present needs is a fundamental choice to be
made in most economic decisions.

In our ea4 das.-when we were primarily a
nation of farmers. investments in factories and
equipment were not large. But as the industrial
revolution .spread.and our agricultural economy
changed to an ind.,:strial econc . ay, mon? and more
investment in capital goods Were required.

Factories andequipmentwear out, or
bec II-Mout-of date and "noncomRetitive." Besides
replacing these items, more capital goods are .

needed ifour production is to expand. Without a
continuing supply of new capital goods, the
econômy cannot produce the goods and services
and jobs we require now and in the future. And
this means large capital inve§tments must
continually be made!

The basic incentive for businesses and
individuals to invest in new capital goods is the
hope of additional future'income. Over the years.
investment ihcome has been affected by-many
cljanges,in governmentpolicies in the United
States, and this has influenced our rate of capital
investmenCIn faCt. such policies in several other

4
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major industry nations have been more favorable
to capital invest nent than those in this-country,

In addition o replacing, modernizing,,and
expanding existin_ ,i9dustrial capacity. our nation
.will be challenged in the next decadeto-provide
more jobs. expand housing, develop major neW
energy resourCes, continue improvements in the
qwality of our eiwironrn'ent. and improve our

.

transportation netwotks. It has been eStimated
that our total capital requirements for the next le
years will be soinewhere between $.,000 billion .

amid $4.000.billion, at yast double those of the
past decade.

Capital 'goods are important to jobs. In 1976,
the investment in equipment and facilities '.

averag2d sl;ghtly over $41,000 for each production
worker in AmericA industry. Over the period
19751985, it's now estirnated that more that I 16
milliori new jobs will b2;needed for worl$ers enter-
ing the labor market for the first time. Here we.. ,
tace some very important questions. How can
business and government best work together to
provide these jobs? And how will the necessary
capcial goods be provided?

* ,:).' 2i .r-' 4"3t `11,

In this section On "WhaNakesOur Econ.
omy Work?" we have examined decisions in the
Americarreconomic system and have seen that
they are still basically made by consumers and.. f

producers, Yet federal, state, and
local governments have become
increasingly involved in economic
decisions that affect the use of our
resources. ,
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'HOW DOES
OUR ECONOMY
fir TOGETHER?

Our economy Can be thought of as a gigantic
machine. So far we have been looking at the
'different parts and what they do. Now, ih order to
understand.the vcqnomy more fully, it will be help-

ful to look at how the whole machine fits together
and works. The concept of supply and demand is
central to this understanding. ----.

Supply, Demand, and Prices
We have touched on this subject of supply

and demand briefly in earlier sections. It is really
something we come in contact with every day.

For example, supply and demand affect the
wages we are paid; these wages are reahy the
prices we charge for performing work. They.also
affect the prices of goods and services, the prices
of raw materials, and the "price:' or interest, paid
when we borrow money.

Two factors work together to determine the
supplyof a product, service, or resource: the cost
of producing it and the selling price.

Suppose that buyers are willing to pay more
for a product than it costs to produce it. Busi:
nesses will usually increase their production to
increase their profits (or their.return over and
above production costs). This "profit margin I,' if it's
large enough, encourages new businesses to enter
this field. Now there's more competition among
sellers, and this tends to reduce prices or improve
products or both. And it means a larger supply.

There is an opposite side to this point. Con-
sumers may decide by not buying it that a prod-
uct is not worth the cost of producing it. When
this happens, and if the situation continues very

9 13

long, the product will be forced off the market.
What is going on is a balancing act between

the supply of goods and services, and the demand
for them in the maiketplace. Prices play a role in
this process. Lc ok around, and you can see the
effects.

When the auto model year is over, last year's
models are usually reduced in price to stimulate
sales. Department stores hold clearande sales to
reduce their inventories.

Food prices go up and down, depending in
p n the r2lative supply of agricultural com-
modities. wever, the costs of such commodities
are often a small-share of the final retail price for
many processed foods. For example, in 1976, it is
estimated that prices of farm products accounted
for only 16 percent of the price ofa typical loaf of
bread. The other84 percent was for processing
and distribution.

All these transactions between buyers and
sellers are made possible by the existence of
money. Using money is a most convenient way to
exchange goods and services. Also, by saving
money, we can set aside some of our purchasing
power for later use. Money makes buying and
selling easy, and thus makes otir economic life far

more productive. That is why money has replaced
the barter system in all modern societies.

The marketplace is wherever these trans-
actions occur, where buyers and sellers come
together to agree on the exchange of goods and
services for money. Money and markets are
essential to the American economy. They permit
buyers and sellers to influence each other and
thereby largely determine what our economy
oroduces and who produces it.



Competition
Competition has always been of key

importanee in the American economic system.

What Competition Does The vitality of
.the American economy is based on competition
between producers. Those who supply the best
goods and services at the best prices generally will
be the most successful. And it is through adveri.
tising that producers inform buyers about their
goods and services.

lf, in comparison with similar products,
design appears to be inferior, if price is too high in
terms of value received, if service falls short, a.
product will not be "competitive and its.Sales

could suffer:
Competition is one of the factors which

causes our economy to change cOnstantly. Pro-.
ducers tend to move to activities where earnings
will apparently be higher and leave those where
earnings are lower. This means that workers,
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facilities, and raw materials shift to these new
areas from former ones.

Production with modern technology fre-
quently requires large factories and very large
dollar investments. When, this is the case, it may
be most efficient for a feW.big firms to supply the
iterps at the lower prices.that larger production
volumes permit rather than many small ones...,
Even herecbmpention for sales can still act as
a strong stimulus for developing new products
and improving current ones.

Government RequIaron of Competition.
Because consumers obtain benefits from competi-
tion, our government has traditionally sought to
maintain a competitive environment for business.
This has often taken the form of laws or regula-

tions intended to prevent abuses.in specific areas.

4
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Of course many government regulaticIns also deal
with product standards, environmental impacts,
and other matters not directly related to
competition.

It's obvious that Witliout competition, ra;ices
of goods and services tend to be higher than they
would be with competition and outpbt is lower.

When there is little competition, producers can be

relatively inefficientwithout being penalized,,and
manpower and.other resources can be wasted.

As long ago as 1890, Congress passed a, .

major piece of legislation regulating business
the Sherman Anti-Trust Act. The objective was
to prevent two or more persons frorn getting
together to "restrain trade:' This could involve
forming a monopoly, where a single producer .

dominates an industry so that it can set,priceso
control supply without regard to.competition. It
could also involve price fixing, the agreement

.1 'among several firms to set prices to avoid
cbmpetition.

There are some cases where competitio
may not be in the.ptblic interest. An.example is a
public utility that sUpplies electricity or natural gas
or water. Duplication of local poWer,.gas or water
lines could result in higher rates. But if there is no
competition, how should prices be determined? In
such cases, the state or local governments regulate
the prices of the services, keeping in rpinn the s

interest of the public and the costs involved.
The issue of government regulation of many

areas of business, such as focid, transportation,
and energy, is constantly before us. Are certain'
businesses over-regulated? Are they under-regu-
lated? How can regutlation be used ro improve ..
competition'? These and other questions,must be

examined as we look at the role of government
regulation in our economic lives.

Proauctiviti). In any discussion of compe-
tition, the subject of productivity is likely to come
up. Productivity is a relatively new word to most
of uS, but it is very important to every ecOnomic
system. Productivity describes how well pro-
ducers (and governments) use resources
.people, facilities, and raw materials.

4
The most important factors influencing

. productivity are:

People their skills, efforts, and motivations.

Capital resources the availability and
efficiency of factories and equiprvent.

Technology the application of science to

4
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inCiustrial needs. involving new materials, new
methods. and advanced processes.

OronizatiOn the effectiveness of manage-
ment in combining resources.

Government regulgtion the imposition of
standards or restrictions.

'

Working envirorment as it relates to both
health and work attitudes. .

Irnprovenient of productivit in businesses
arrd industries is essential if we are to maintain
competitiveness in selling goods.and services
both at home and abroad.Since oui- various
governments normally have no competition in
providing many of their services, improving
productivity in government should be a matter of
si5ecial interest and concern to us all.

Prbductivity levels change over the yeat's as
economies grow and face new conditions. How
does our productivity growth compare with other'
nations? Before World Wat 11, the United State§
was the world leader in productivity growth. How-
'ever between 1960 and 1976 productivity in
manufaCturing increased on an average of less
tivn three percent per year in the Unfted States.
while in Japan. the figure was almost nine percent
for the same period. Japan accomplished this, in
part. by using the most advanced technologies in
its post-war reconstruction. In fact, all of our major

' industrial trading partners did better in productivity
growth in manufacturing during this period than

cwe did.
Output per worker in the United States is

sti4 the world'c highest and this refjects our high
ievel (11 capit.:. investment per worker But the gap
is closing betkcen our country and other industrial
nations. This -.14inge directlaffects the ability of
our products to compete in the world marketplace:

We must tealize that our future standard of

.,

- -__11
C) 19) 11, 1952 United Feature Syndeaste, Inc

Jiving is tkd to productjvity growth. As produe-,./
tivity increases, our standard of livirfg increases.
With -inadequate prOductivity growth.and an
expanding population.bur standard of living and .

our ability to compete with other nations could4
4,

decline.
How do we as proaucers remain competitive?

And how do we increase productivity? Investriients,
in
,

new factaies and equipment and improved
technology are the answer's in many cases. But
our rafe 6f investment has been lower than that of
all other major industrial nations over 1960-
1975 period. How these needed improvements
can be provided will be discussed later.

Balancing the Economy
As You probably realize.by now, an

impprtant factbr making the American economic
'systefn work is the "law" of supply and demarid.
lt is not really a law. of course: it is gn explanation
of the factors determining how much-42f each .

.product and service is produced. and how those
goods and services are distrkbuted.

Remember that when we buy less than our
economy iS prodncing, eventually production goes
down and unemployment increases. When our
purchases increase, this demand results in busi-
ness expansion and higher employment.

.Supply and demand fbrces ultimately deter.
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mine the leVels of production and employment. in
our economy. But as we shalt see, certaidsteps can
be taken to influence what these levels will be.
It is now a responsibility Of thejlederal government,
as establishled by the Emplo,yment Aet of 1946,
"to promote maximum employment, production,
and purchasing power." .

Maintaining.both stable prices and high
employment, however, is difficult in a free society.
Wages trid to increase when available workers
are in slibrt sOpply, and prices of goods tend to.
Tise when demand oUtstrips supply.

, Ups ahd Downs of the Economy. Over the
years, our economy has grown at a remarkable
rate. But in this process, there have been periods
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equipment. A local government may build a new
school.

Expenditures like these are not made every. .
day. When spending occurs in surges because.of
increased public confidence, this stimulates the
economy for a period of time. When such spending
slows down, this contributesqo a slowing down of
the economy.

.

These economic ups and downs have varied
Widely in the past, and federal government policies
often have attempted to moderate their adverse
impacts. However, there are t o many complex
forces atowork in our economy, and the timing of
government policies is st critical, that unexpected
results can occur.

,

As* Policies. The taxing and spending
policies of the federal government are called fiscal
policies:

,

Federal spending can be increased to keep
.overall demand at a high level if private spending

. is low. And federal spending can be restrained to
reduce overall demand when demand is higher
than our total production.

Government tax.POliqes can also be
s changed to help balance the economy. Federal tax

_cuts_anct rebates 'can be used to stimulate the
economy in a recession as was done in 1975I

6ii-a-x increases may be used to help dampen
excessive demand. ,

of expansion, and petiods of recession. These
.

alternating ups and downs mean that our national
goal of high employment is not always achieved.

The economy expands and contracts
because our total spending changes. Many factors
can cause this, including the introduction of new
technobgies, the availability of investment funds,
changing national economic policies. crop failures,
wars, and-pciblic confidence in our economic

,future. There are manyore. All these factors
directly affect the economy.

Let's consider this matter of public confi:
dence a little further. When economic times are
"good: individuals, businesses, and many govern- .

-rnents feel more con i ent about the futUre: anr.;hs
pend more. An indivi ual might buy a new clir 01

decide to buy a home. A company may decide the
time is right to build ..1 new factory or install new

ki

Whether the federal government has a
surplus (spending less than taxes) or,a deficit
(spending greater than taxes) depends on how
fiscal policy is used to meet the needs of the
economy and how the econOmy performs.

MonetaryPolicv. The Federal Reserve
system has Yesponsibility for cont lling our
nation's "money supply" the total of all coins
and currehcy in circtiation, plus checking .

accounts held by individuals,and businesses. This
control is called monetary policy, Which is
another way to lessen the adverse effects of
economic swings.

The supply cif money has an important
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influence on spendirig and productiorkand banks
play a central role in this process. By changing
the money supply, the Federal Reserve affects
the amounpf rnoney'that banks can lend to
indMduals and businesses to spknd. In simplest
terms, the Federal Reserve generallymakes
money more available wheri total spending is
considered too low, and less available when total
spending is too high. Thes'e actions'directly
influence interest rates throughout our economy.

Inflation.' Inflation means a rrse in the general
level of prices. Nobody wants inflation, butrit has
become alltoo familiar in the world today.

Prices of most goods and services have
increased significantly oiler recent years. Prices
often go upas the quality of the goods and
services we buy imprOcies. BuI in general, price
increases which are not accompanied by .

improved qUality are called inflationat.
When inflation occurs, each dallar we have

buys fewergoods and serVices. In.the years
A
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between 1955 and 1976, the ability of our dollar
to purchase these things went dOwn by about 53

%el

percent.
Inflation ha's at least three basic causes.

-When consumers, businesses, and governments
spend too heavily on available goods and services,
this high demand can force prices up. If costs of
production rise and producers try to maintain
profit levels, prices must increase. The lack of
competition between producers can also con-
tribute to mflation.

Thel.ardens of inflation tend tp fall more
heavily Cr' those who live on incomes that remain
the same or rise more slowly,than prices. This can

13
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incrude many workers and retired persqns. The
'ority way these people can cope with rising prices
is tobuy less, reducing their living standards.

Employment. The American economy has
shown an impressive ability to create new jobs.
Between 1950 and 1976, 29 milliori new jobs
were created arid total employment rose by 48
percent Duriit that period female employment ,

aim& doubled, as almost 18 million of these new
jobs were filled by women.

However, the natural growth and develop-.
ment of the economy has brought major shifts in
erntiloyment. Some regions of the country grow
faster than others. Some industries grow faster
than others. The pattern of available jobs keeps
changing and the work force must continually
adjust to these changes.

Of course, the total demand for goods and
services changes during swings in the econorny.
This chanae in demand, combined with the
regional and occupational shifts in crnproyment
just described, causes part of the work force to be
unemployed for various periods of time.

Reducing unemployment and the personal .

hardships associated with it involves efforts by
business; labor organizations, government, and
individuals themselves. Retraining programs, .

inCome assigfance, and employment services can
all help people adjust to chatting job conditioris:

31-7) 41 *9?*
This section has set forth some of the most -

important economiequestions that face our
nation today. How can we-best encourage cornpe-

. tition? How can we best deal with the problems
of inflation? In what ways can we broaden
employment opportunities for those in need?
Each deserves serious thought, since our future
progress depends on the answers we provide.
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WHAT DOES
OUR ECONOMY
PROVIDE?

We nOw have some familiarity with the ,

elements of our economy, with how dedsions are
made and with how. the system works. Now we
can look at the extraordinary dimensions of our
Anierican econorny the things it provides.

et,

How Big Is Our Economy?
One way to measure the size of our national

production is to add together the value of all the
goods and services we produce in one year. The
total is called the Gross National PrOduct. or
"GNP." We constantly see and hear references to
this total in the news as a yardstick of our produc.
tion. The GNP does not include doit-yourself
activities, such as housework or home gardening.
it also does not measure things like the quality of

our environment.
In 1976. our GNP totaled over S1,706 billion.

$1,706,461,000,000! Its size waS greater than
that of the USSR. West Germany, and the United
Kingdom 'combined. This ovetwheltning figure
can be bettfr understood by thinking of it as abRut
$7900 woA of goodS and services per American.

Over the year.k9ur GNP has increased
astonishingly. The next chart shows the growth

in our economy since our Centennial in 1876.

r

U.S. GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT (GNP)
(in terms of 1976 calars)

$51.2
Billion

GROWTH:
33 times

$390
Billion

1876 -1925 1976

. Our population has also increased by almost
five times since%1876. This means that in 1976
the GNP was distributed among a population of
215 million people instead of among 44 million
people as was the case in 1876.

2. 8
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When Population growth is taken into
account, the GNP per personOill almost seven
times its value of 100 years ago.

Throughout all this time, qar output of goods
.ag givices per person has remained the highest
of tlavorld's majorindustrial nations. Below are .
a few international comparisons for 1976, with the
United Statei:assigned a rating of 100,

RELATIVE OVIPUT,OF GOON AM) iU&ViCC5
PERSCIV - 1.970 r

100 Lys.

. 4

81 I-TRANCE

76 LwEsT GERMANY

69 [ JAPAN -1

60 [UNITED KINGDONT:

46 L ITALY

36 [ USSR I .

There are some smaller nations, suches
Sweden, Switzerland and Kuwait which did as
well or better in.national output per person than
the major industhal nations listed above.'

.4. Of course, we have to realizf that outpt
per person is simply one of the many things that
determine our standard of living. We must also
consider things that affect the quality of-our lives
as wellsuch as how clean-our air is or how much
leisure time we,have. However, GNP is useful
as a measure of some of the things our eConomy
provides that affect' how well we live. '-

Today many questions are asked about
our GNP and its.growthSome people feel that
we shoUld have little or no economic growth, in
order to conserve natural resources. Others say
we should continue to increase produCtion and
employment even at some cost to our environ-
ment. Choices here will determirie,how well
we live in the future.

Income
4 . .

We earn income by applying our srs,
efforts, and resources to some productive purpose
and being paid for it. In this activity we produce
gbods and services for others and income for
ourselves.This income, in turn, allows us to

- buy the goods and services that we want.
If we add up all of the 1976 incomes Of ' (di-

viduals and businesses earned through producing
goods and -,emices, the total is over $1,364 billion.
As you might expect, most of this income went to

15
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employees;in wages and benefits, as the following
chart shoWs:

t,..
AHl i INCO!,11.ti 01 :1:1'\.:11..;;Al `.

Rent and Interest
Income

INDIVIDUALS

4.

Unincorporated
Businesses and Farms

NJ Corp9rate Income

BUSINESSES

Is

P,'?'sni101 Incorm Personal income is the
income we receive from all sources for.example,
ourwages, rent from property we' may own, in-
terest dn our savings, and profits if we own shares
in businesses. Personal income also includes pay-
ments, such as Socl Security or unemployment
benefits, madeby governments to individuals.
These paymentstare called "transfer payments"
andamounted to about 14 percent of total
personal income for 1976.The amount left after .

we pay taXes is called spendable income or
dispqsable inarethe money we-have left to
sKend or save in the ways we chbose.

Level's of .persontl income have changed
corisiderably. In 1955, about six percent of all
familieS had incomes over $10,000. In 1975, about
26 percent of all families had an eqpivalent
level of income ($20,000) or highq Also, the
number of people below "lowincocne-ievels
as defined by the federal government has
fallen significantly since 1960. 4- L

Millions of }
Persons

40

1960 1965

35

30

25

20

1970 . 1976

r.

,JWhile incomes in general are rising. it
ould be recognized thatimportant differences in

incomes are associated with differences in race
and sex. One way to compare certain income
differences is to look at "median family income:*



I

This is the income received by the "mi die" family
in a particular grOup. For example, ip mediari
family income of all white farnilies was about )

t
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$15 .5$ 7 while for non.white families it wag about

There is also a general relationship between
'the skills acquired through education, and the
incomes earned later in life, as the following.'
chart shows.

,:oNg)AR't,;( NMI; )l I. iNC'oN1.! 1071,
. .1: It )`:..v. 1" 1. ..` .t ):.

Less than
Myears.

figh School

College
A's ot

more.

Differences in incomes associated with race
and sex art often the result of discrimination
and lack of educational opportunity.

There is much public discussion about the
'incomes of our people. Are we doing enough tO
improve the lot ofAhe disallvantaged? How can
government efforts in this area be made more
effective? The decisions we make will affect how
the benefig of our American economic system
are shared. Here again, your views are important.

.13usines's Iticome Now let's look at business
income, also called gross profit. This is the
money that is left from sales and other revenues
after all costs of doing business (not including
income taxes) have been paid. ,

If you lump all American manufacturing

corporations together, the average gross profit
over the period 1965.1976 was 8.2 cents on each
dollar of sales:Of this sumi 3.6 cents.went for
corporate income taxes, 2.1 cents were distributed
as dividends to stockholders, and 2.5 cents were
retained by the corporations.

Retained profits are typically uied for busi-
nesyexpanion, foi- new plwits and equipment,
or to repay loans. It is from retained profits that
producers can create new jobs andimprove their ....,...
competitiveness by increagng their productivity.

Net profit is the term used to describe what is
left froen gross profit after business income taxes

/have been paid. For the period.1965-1976, corpo-
rate net profits were 'less than five cents on a dollar
of sales, or about 12 pc.4-cent return on stock-
holder investments. "

When a cOrporation, or other businessdoes
not earn profits, at best only operating costs are
covered. The company must then rely more heavilY .

on sales of newstock or borrowed money,th ex. ..

band or bring its production processes up-to-date:
8t this is difficult, because investors' confidence in
the business declines whenprofits evaporateand
this makes investment money hard to obtain.

International Trade
Trade with other nations is esseritial to our..

economic well-being. International trade permits
us to apply more of our work and resources O.'s'
activitie's where we can do a better job than other
nations. Itlilso allows othei- nations to be succiss-
ful where tiley can do a better job than we Can:

A countnjcan have a production advantage
becauseof the availability of certain raw materials,
a favorable climate, lower wages, or more
advanced manufacturing processes.

When goods and services can be produced
with relative efficiency, they are competitive in the
viorld marketplace.Thev offer value which cannot
be obtained elsewhere, so Other nations-buy and
import them.This creates jobs andppportunities
at home.

In the case of 'our nation, the products of ow
pgriculture, aerospace, and Computer industries
are examples of goods that we export because of
our superiority in producing them. ,

International trade also permits us to obtain
raw materials and food we need that are not
available here in.sufficient supply2One obvious
example would be petroleum; others are tin,
chrome, bananas, and coffeeto cite a few.

0
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The size and mix of our international trade
for 1976 are shown below: -

Pr.,' IMP( MiTti AN1; 1.Xl ' lT.lii 11)6)11..15f I

'Imports Exports

Fuel and lubricants
Other indotrial supplies 26.3
Iiirsiness and industrial machinery 10.9
Automotive vehicles. parts, engines 16.1

Agnvltural pmducts 112 .
All other 21.6.

$120.7
,

I

4 7
27.3
3S.3
11.2
23.3
'10 2

$115.01

The table shows that in 1976 fuels and lubri.
.cants 4ccounted for over onefourth 'of our.import.
due to pricing actions by The Organizationof
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) and in-
creaied U.S. imports. Also, agrictiltural product
represented about one-fifth of our total exports,
so we can easily see the import ance of food
production to oUr international tradse.

Even'in 1776, the United States was a tnajqr .

trading nation. Today, we are the world's leading
trader: West Germansi iS second, and Japan thircr

Our econorny has become more and more

a

irterrelated with the economies of other nationS.
zind we hatr.e seen 'a dramatic growth of our inter.
national trade. Prom 1972 to 1976, the value of
both U.S. exports and impbrts more than doubled.

.
, When the value of our.exports is less than

the value of our imports, we Have wha,1 is called a,
, trade deficit. This means extra dollars end up in .

those coUntries frOm whichiye imported. The
reverseis true when we haik a trade surplus.

A trade deficit or surplus isioneof the factors
that deterpiine the dollai's valufabkoad. Other
factors include domestic and foreign interest rates,
inflation rates, and expectations 'about the future.
In genetal, the prices we pay fbrimports change as

' the supply of and deman4 for U.S. dbllars change
in the world's econotny. .

.

,

.

wwhatidoeS the American economic system
provicte? rI16-y production at home and by inter-
national trade. it provides the goods and services
that form the basis of our high standard of living.
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ECONOMC
CHOICES

In this brief desCription of our American
economic system. we have tried to answer basic
questions: What are the speeral-roles of.con-
sumers, producers, resources, and g9vernments?
What principles affect how i works? What are
the dimensions of our economy?

The Need for Choices .

In answering questions like these. it becomes
obvious that our ecdnomic system is nbt a perfect
one. All of our needs and desires cannot be fully
satisfied nor will they eiier be in a-world of
limited resources.

Th/oughout history, many societies have
attempte'd to solve thii problem by dictatinlg what
individual 'needs and wants should be and by
controlling how these needs and wants are'met.
Yet economic freedoms and personal freedoms
have a way of interlocking. When individuals are
told how they must conduct their economic lives,
and where there are obstacles to such economic
freedoms as spending choices and career choices.
personal freedoms are inherently invokied..

In the American economic system. decision'
making is shared by consumers. producers. and
governments. Our challenge and privilege to
make wise choices in our use of economic

.1W

Is

6

resources. to best satisfy our private and public
needs and vients..now and in the future..

Coirsidering Alternative Benefits
What benefits do we gqin when we make a

particulat e'cohomic decision compared with the
benefits we might have gained by making another?
We must always consider the alternatives.

What we are discussing is an economic con-
cept known as opportunity Cost. When limited
resources are used. some benefits are gained, but
soMe are also sacrificed, So there is a "cost-
involved in our choice.
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This concept applies to ali economic
choices. For instance, in our own lives we make
choices like tht;e:

,

Spending for things today. or saving for the future.

Bdlanting,spending for fpod, clothing and shelter
against spendtng for entertainment and recreation

Undertaking extra work, or spending that time on
leisure.,

Comparing the'pgtential benefits of higher,
education with the cost and sacrifices it normally
requires

,
There are also key Public Issues thpt require

choices:

How much government involvement in 9ur
economy is nece ssary for.,its continued well-bging?
Ir5ft' what areas should there be less involvencent?
"In`what areas, more? . 0.

How can we balance national growth .with
conservation of natbral resources and protection
of our environment?

How can we evaluate the long-term economic and
social costs and benefits of various government
progra Ms? I.

How can we,hold down inflation and yet stimulate
the economy and expand employment?

How con we preserve the benefits of.cornpetition
. . in our American economic system (and still meet ,

the needs of the leszl f:ortunate?

4t)

f
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Answers to such questions as these are any-
thi'ng but sin-:ple. Yet these issues directlY affect ,

our own future, our childreri's fture and our
nationUncler ouf American economic and
politic& system, such answers depend upon the
dhoicet We all make. ,

For over 200 years, AmericaThas prolpered,
defended individual.freedoms, offered hope and
opportunity to people from many lands and of
inany beliefs, and met 'challenges witH' confidence .

tand cl4terrnination.
, Our economic system has been a major
element In this tradition. THe system must
continue to be a vi,tal source of strength and
achievement if we are to maintain our progress'
in the years to come..

* * * * 41 4r 44°.

I.

lt i hoped that this,bookleaias given you a
better U,Aderstanding of the,American economic
systern!And-how yoU playan important part in it.
Thisbdoklet will be w6rthwhi1e if it has increased
your desiretO learn more about ouNr ecanomit
.system and to use that knowledge to make better., .

economic choices for yourself, your family and
your nation as it enters its third century.
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Sources of Additional Information
This booklet map have raised.some

new questions in your mind; or may not have fully
covered someipues in which you are particularly
interested.

Th4re are Many excellent sources of
.

additional infdrmation on basic economics and on
r--

41.
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our Americarreconornic system. These sources
include schooland city librarieS: lator, farm and
business associations: and many agencies of
goternment.

Fof information oh'current developments
and issues, newspapers. magazines, television,
radio, and other news media can be helpful..

Additional'Copies
Single copies of this booklet are available

withourcharge by writing: "Economics,' Pueblo,
Colorado 81009.

For further information about bulk copies
contact:The Adyertising Council, Inc.,
825 Third Avenue, New York, N. 10022.

Statistics
Statistios Contained in This Booklet Are Based Upon

The Following sources:
'Council of Economic Advisers .

Economic Report of the President 119771'

Council on International Economif olicy
International Economic Report of th President (1977).

Federal Trade.Commission
Quarterly Financial.?eport of Manufacturing Corporations

--Ifirm Quarter. 1977).

U.4. Department of Agriculture
Wheat Situation (Selected 1977 issues).

*.1.S. Department of Commerce
Long Term Economit Growth, 1860-1965 (1973).
Survey of Current Business (Selected 1977 issues).
Current Pop'ulation Reports. Series .P-60, No. 107 (19771

and earlier issues.
Current Population Reports. Series P 20. No. 307 0977).
Highlights of the1.4S. Expor: and import Trade, Report

FT-990 (December 1976).
Historical Statistics of the United States, Colonial times

to 1970 (1976).
Stgastical Abstract of the United States: 1976 ( 4976).
International Economic Indicators and Cornpetitiue Trends

(Seletted 1977 iqqopci

:4
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Unpublished data related to the comparative estimates of the
oytputs of the American and Sov(et economies.

U S Dopartment of the Interior
Eneryv Perspec lives (1976).

ti S Deportment of 1....thor
Eolphmoent and karnIngs (Selected 1977 isiues).
Empiovinent und r.orninwi. ( hilted States. 1q09 72. BLS

Bulletin 1lj (1(173).

Morithly Lah( r Repwre (Selected 1977 issues).

Unpubkhed data on the outpi it of goods and ServiCes per
person and output per inwl hour in monufacturing
in selected countne...
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